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a Course in the A. M. C. 
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The Local Pharmacists 
Object to Proposed 

Tax Levy

Dowager Empress 
Russia Visits 

Queen

IIndiantown Wharves 
Dispute May go 

to Courts

FREDERICTON, March 7 (Special)— 
the divorce courtAn adjourned sitting of 

was held by Judge Gregory this morning, 
but very little business was transacted. 
In thte case of tioreman vs. Horeman, a 
.postponement was made until next term 
on application of C. H. Allen.

The judge promised to deliver judgment 
in the cases of JUottimer vs. Lottimer, 
and Holmes vs. Holmes on Saturday.

The will oi the late John Henry, of 
Magaguadavic, was probated yesterday. He 
bequeathed to the members of his family 
an estate valued at $1,500. Slipp and 
Hanson proctors. .

Alex. Gibson passed a very good night
to be

/

A case *bf smallpox was discovered by 
the board of health authorities last even
ing and the patient removed to the isola
tion hospital. It is reported that the case 
is of a mild type and the man will prob
ably recover. The house of Mrs. Travis, 
Smythe street, where the man was stop
ping, has been -placed under quarantine 
and all precautions taken by the board to 
prevent the spread of the disease.

The patient is Frank Lambert, a sailor, 
and he has been in the city about three 
weeks, previously having worked on Part
ridge Island. It is not known yet where 
h; contracted the disease but it is thopght 
to have been subsequent to leaving Part
ridge Island as the incubation period 
would not cover that length of time. He 
is not a native of this city. He is about 
twenty-two years of age.

As soon as it was known that the man 
suffering from smallpox he was re

moved to the isolation hospital and the 
house on Smythe street placed in quaran
tine.

A meeting of the board of health was 
held this morning and it was decided to 
take every precaution against a spread of 
the disease. A guard was placed on the 
house and the rooms in which the man 
lived were thoroughly disinfected. A doc
tor was also sent to vaccinate all the in
mates. There are fourteen people living 
in the house.

It is thought that Lambert stopped at 
another house in the city and the board 
officials are endeavoring to find this out 
and if deemed necessary, the other house 
will also be placed in quarantine.

The doctor who examined Lambert 
states that' he has a rash on his body, but 
ii not very sick now, though he was quite 
ill, but was not attended previously by a 
physician.

So far as can be learned Lambert was 
not in contact with any of the men from 
the lumber camps at Musquash where the 
outbreak was reported recently.

M. Coholan, who is employed in the I. 
C. R. yard, was taken from there this 
morning and placed in the quarantined 
house, where he boards. There are eight 
other people who were in the house at the 
time the small-pqx patient was taken ill 
in the Travis hduse and the authorities 

the look out for them.

IA class of instruction in signalling for 
the militiamen of this province was start
ed ia the rooms of the army medical 
corps in the Oddfellows’ Hall, yesterday. 
The class is in charge of Capt. Ft 
Jter, who arrived in the city on Tuesday. 
He has two drill instructors with him. 
The classes will be conducted morning, 
noon and evening, for about a month or 
six weeks. There are about forty men 
in the class who are taking the course. 
They are from regiments in various parts 
of the province as well as the city or
ganizations.

CHICAGO, March 7—Colleges of court
ship for the reform of American love- 
making are needed to fit the love-lorn 
population of the nation for matrimony, 
according to Prof. Chas. R. Henderson, 
the University of Chicago sociologist.,

In an article oh “Courtship throughout > 
the civilized world,” issued from the uni-" 
versity press, yesterday, the professor
urges suitable instruction for those who R epOft tO N. B. PhârmâCCUtlCll 
are smitten with the “illusions” of love.1 
Hasty marriages, divorces, marriages of j 
convenience, are classed as the results of 
the level to which courtship and marriage 
have fallen.

He gives as an example of the decline of 
true love, “where the wife is bought from 
the parent like a cow,” or where she is 
compelled to marry to secure a fortune 
from a rich “fool.” Fashionable society 
exhibits depraved standards and alimony 
is accepted as a substitute for rational The N. B. Pharmaceutical Society met 
marriages, he declares. yesterday afternoon and Dr. Sleeves, of

Professor Henderson points out as par- Moncton, and R. E. Coupe, of this city, $
ticular 'evils of modem love-making Such their representatives at Ottawa, reported
perils as ’flirting, boasting of conquests, relative to the success of their mission,
extravagance, accepting costly presents, jt lvlu be remembered that a bill has 
ignorance of the training of children, and been introduced in parliament which ira-* 
ccurtsbip without intent to marry. poses a tax upon patent medicines and

also special medicines put up by the 
druggists themselves. Deeming that the 
tax to be imposed on the latter class was 
unjust, the Pharmaceutical Society sent 
delegates to present their case before 
Hon. Mr. Templeman, who received them f
Friday 22nd nit., at Ottawa. At the in- -i
terview were also 4 delegates from Nota 9

Expected Rate Will Be Higher Scofia, one from Ottawa and ore from ;
This Year — The Mooney The delegates yesterday reported to the | 
—. . N. B. Society that they had been receiv- i
Claims. 1 ed very kindly by Hon. Mr. Templeman,

and that he promised to consider the 
case. %

„ . „ , , Being unfamiliar with all the provisit 1
tram today and wrU be present this after-1 oM f the biU (th not having had a 
noon at a meeting of the committee winch of m Mme) the ^legates from >
was appointed to deal with the claims of 
Messrs. B. Mooney & Sons, on their Loch 
Lomond contract. Following this meeting 
the writer and sewerage board will meet 
to receive their report and consider some
other matters rvfth the engineer^ j Ina6much „ there is «a act dealing |

A meeting of the treasury board wiU be I the druggists are of
held tomorrow afternoon to consider the the Opinion that it might be extended 
estimates for the year It is predicted * idea t*fed ,to be carried |
that there will be another increase m the to deleterious medicines, pà- f
tax rate owmg to the probable heavy proposed bill a local
expenditures for the year. druggist would tie tee* as much for his !

‘"ons as one of the manufac-
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♦ DELEGATES TO OTTAWAA. Lis- EVERY PRECAUTIONCURRY vs PDRTER .

♦ f )♦
Being Taken to Guard Her 

From Anarchist Attacks— 
Important Resolution Adopt
ed by Chambers of Com
merce of Great Britain.

Rumored That L A. Curry 
may sue Captain Porter for 
$10,000 Damages —- D. J. 
Purdy M. P. P. Buys a Wharf 
and a Warehouse.

Society That Government 
Will Consider Their Wishes 
— Bill Provides Tax on 
Special Medicines.

and his condition today apears 
slightly improved.

iMURDERED IN 
HOCKEY MATCH

SUES FOR A
board BILL 1

♦♦
♦ Defendant in Civil Suit Offers 

to Pay 25 Cents perWeek- 
Court Orders Him to Pay $1

LONDON, March 7.—The Dowager Em
press of Russia arrived here this morning 
and was greeted at the railroad station 
by her sister, Queen Alexandra, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, and the . staff of 
the Russian embassy.

The dowager arrived in Ixmdon an 
hour earlier than publicly announced, and 
several foreign ministers, who had not 
been apprised of the change, arrived at 
the station after the departure of the roy
al party. The expedition of the empress’ 
party was, it is understood, planned by 
the police, who have taken extraordinary 

for her protection. While the 
officials of Scotland Yard have little fear 

, , * . v . •. that the anarchiste will jeopardize their«jd separated. As they came to the side of obtamiBg an asylum in Eng-

SSJ’-SCS .«.T Ü s*. «7 .•» “Mg." Tr».-?
wh,„ (U, M-JJ. * STiSid.t£L thlt.ro lv.

**• *«
thAi?raTm' V 1 A (T TWroPourt At today’s sessiofi of the Associated

After bemg helped offtire I dhambera of Commerce of thte United
returned for a few minutes, but soon had are holdjng their annual
to retire, being all m as he expressed her6j a re80h,tion was adopted
it. Those were his last words as he lost ^ emment to conduct nego-
consciousness, and so continued till he at tfae forthcoming colonial con-

% ssa sir «e zrs£? "•
vessel in the brain. pjre. Robert H. Reads, of Belfast, ex

president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
of that city, who moved the resolution, 
contended that the colonies were denied 
preferential treatment, ■ and that if this 
was further refused they would look else
where for better treatment, and Canada, 
in particular, would aeek for reciprocity 
with the United States, thus leading to 
the disintegration of the empire.

Well Known Upper Canadian 
Hockey Player a Victim of 
“Slugging”—He Died Today.

The trouble over the wharves at Indian- 
town is now forming excellent food for 
conversation among the north end people, 
and it is common talk that litigation be
tween the parties will be the result.

Oapt. Porter owns the Crystal Stream 
wharf, and a few years ago leased it to 
D. J. Purdy for the Crystal Stream. This 
year Capt. Porter leased it to the Aber
deen, and now it is claimed that there is 
a provision in the lease that entitles the 
Crystal Stream to the wharf.

The other trouble also involves Oapt. 
Porter. Years ago the present Elaine 
wharf was owned by Robt. Cunard. He 
died",and Abbey Cunard leased it to Capt. 
Porter. It appears that the latter’s lease 
runs out in May, and D. J. Purdy has al
ready purchased the wharf for $3,000, and 
will also own the building as soon as the 
appraisers submit their report.
Porter, however, last year sub-leased the 
old Cunard wharf to Curry & Vincent, 
agents for the Elaine S. S. Co., for five 
years, and only one year of their five year 
lease has expired.

The situation now is that the Elaine',ap
parently has no place to lie, and it is 
rumored that L. A. Currey has intimated 
that he intends suing Capt. Porter for 
$10,000 damages.

What the Aberdeen will do is unknown, 
as apparently she has no wharf yet.

was

i

-
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The Burchill-McKnight case, which was 
taken up in the city court this morning, 

interest and not a little
CORNWALL, Ont. March 7 (Special)— 

Owen McCourt, better known as “Bud” 
the famous rover of the Cornwall Hockey 
Club, died this morning as the result of 
injuries received in a hockey match last 
night, between the Victorias of Ottawa,1 
and the Cora walls in the Federal league 
series. The game was very rough and Mc
Court and Throop had exchanged blows

TAXES STILL
CLIMBING UP

aroused some 
amusement.

It appears 
defendant has for the past three yearn 
been indebted to Mrs. Helen Burchill to 
the amount of $8 for two weeks board. 
The defendant put up the excuse that he 
was not of age at the time the debt was
contracted. 1

He was advised by the court to make an 
arrangement with Mrs. Burchill for a set
tlement. The young man declared that he 
was earning only a dollar a day, and was 
paying $4 per week for board- When 
asked how much he could pay each week, 
he said twenty-five cents. The maternent 
caused some little amusement, but Mr. 
Henderson—who presided in Judge Rit
chie’s absence from the city—-declared this 
was ridiculous, and it was finally arranged 
that McKnight pay a dollar a week, which 
his employer is to keep off his salary.

from the evidence that the

measures

\
Capt. Engineer F. A. Barbour, of the water

extension system, arrived on the Boston

New Brunswick were somewhat at a 
disadvantage in presenting their case.
The bill, however, meets with the disap- g 
proVal of the druggists throughout Can- fi
ada. •<em-

SIX LAWYERSALLAN GETS
THREE YEARS

I

IM GOVERNMENTare on
CHELSEA PUTS BAN 

ON “WHIST PARTIES”

~ (police Claim That Womenfolk 

Are Neglecting Home Work.

LIQUOR DEALER
IN DIFFICULTY

,n« That is the Present Situation 
in the Province of Nova 

Scotia.

TWO TRAINS r# - —...
a a rrvr~ -g/vex . o / druggists throughout * New BrunswickntllL I (JLrAl claim that they have to pay a license fee

to the provincial government for their 
preparations and they. are unable to see 
why an extra tax by the dominion gov
ernment should , be imposed on them.

The local druggists were to have met 
yesterday afternoon, and out of courtesy 
to them the N. B. Pharmaceutical Soci
ety aflojwed them to be in attendance *t 
their meeting and all spoke in opposition 
to the bill.

Man Arrested in St John Gets 
Heavy Sentence for Cruelty.

HIa
iFrank D. Mullins Reported ^ to

Have Left the City—Uabili- Montreal ^larch 7—(Special)—das.
CHELSEA, March 7—Whist parties in ties $1,000 and Assets £^a”’ Jh^.e'he ^enLawrinlf tiTtake 

public halls and buildings in Chelsea are - steamer for England, and brought back to
under the ban and no more matinees by Small. city on a charge of brutally beating
the ’fair maids and matrons of the -------------- hia children, was today sentenced to serve Wall Street Agitated Today As

lllÜISr!
is played for prizes. tïïMSStottan gath- judge expressed regret that he could not ^ YOHK.. ^7-^.^con^ wa6 unfortunate tl£ the lead-
lJ„0m^tathataThes^m^ hare W ered it appears that a number of sun, »ve him a longer ” ^eomTrep^ntetive™ te tt Ç
carried on and prizes j: value have ^ hadj^en - ued^st ^himand A CHALLENGE ¥ infest of the province. He thmgUhe
tito £Sl thJ women'"'neglect their L his liability are inthe viemity of Tothe Editor of the Times: S ^vef ^ ^"“representative,

household duties for the card table and *1(W- It is also said that hisassetsin There ls a report circulating that I am *made at the atart. Reading itself relapsed Be'en ",..... who .should betetoreoted iStiie reductive the form of liquor of various kmds that fraid to mcet Morris W’ood at the M. three poinis from last night’s closing price. There was other fiasses who

SAsruns1 as sits “ - «• * ,.~r * •"-«r , i su-ests-s -sssl. «-« » ««-. a—Er.-jr- T - “,rt r.sa =.-rssavisas wï.’îîS-~-“stheir husbands meals. UfUUTDFAl CTf\f'|/C lv by the management of this rink and stocks. An immediate rally followed. The jn the council, and that the department
On three and four afternoons and even- MUlN IKEAL 5IULR3 , B ... * . . nresent failure to clear up the mystery surrounding f blic works and mines should have a

inirs of the week placards arc to be seen „ tlierefore will not start under the present Readlng wa8 tbe unsettling Influence. On ot PUDUC . T(l„ nremier wound
.^,1 . ç L.-11- MONTREAL, March 7 — (Special)— circiunstancee. the stock exchange the trading in Reading lawyer at its head. P

at the entrance of a umber of halls The 6tock markct showed some impro- To prove that I am not a quitter I chal- was watched with the greatest interest There up by suggesting thait the discussion was

Îris râ/r1 and toniU£e ZVS- w’teSTte'T^oorn ^ “a^e^pt ‘tho^mte'skatfeg rink, ^ At

SZXE'Jfc. ? hourtherewas a cessationwhen ™ &ST£ » ,

adequate ^^Tof the^mprev" dTvri. Consph BANK OF ENGLAND te%ress M..qpfeion

end it rfS asserted that most of them are ™ous in the improvement^ LONDON, March 7-Thc weekly state- aLut'Readmg'^nd’Y^o'n’t wam°to
reawinff a harvest Steal and Dominion UoaJ issues. tne nu* " ’ u , know anything about it," he said,leaping a narvest. tormer roœ from 22 1-4 to 23 compared ment of the Bank ot England

.... . __ with 20 1-2, yesterday’s lowest. Bonds following changes:
PROBATE COURT were active at 77. Coal which sold freely Total reserve

In the probate court this morning, let- at Ü3 in late trading yesterday, rose to «dation 
tore of administration were granted in the 57 1-2. Nova Scotia Steel was firm at c ’ other deposits increased

wS-ÜÎTa I T.I. «, », Montreal r„,„ ». ». TlaS

£4,000.
The proportion of the bank s 

to liability this week is 44.82 per cent, 
compared with 47.22 per cent, last

4DISORDER (v y.
In its report of the debate in the Nova 

Seotia Legislature on the taking of Hon. 
Mr. Mack into the provincial cabinet, the 
Halifax Herald says: ,

“Then Mr. Tanner expreseed bis regret 
that the leader had found it necessary to 

other classes and to take anoth-

CONTINUES Shore Line Flyers Arrived from 
St Stephen Early This Mom-

;ing.
The “Shore line” railway is still in 

trouble. The relief train from St. Steph
en, and also the regular “express” which 
was in difficulties at Oak Bay, both ar
rived at the west side about five o’clock 
this morning. It was expected that a 
train would be started for St. Stephen 
again about two o’clock this afternoon, 
but the locomotives were unequal to the 
task. They are both in need of repairs, 
and it was impossible to get them ready 
in time. It was hoped, however, that they 
might get one of them ready to start out 
tomorrow morning and the other will be 
prepared as quickly as possible so that if. 
may be sent out to bring the first on,> 
home if anything goes wrong.

(MANITOBAmen,
?

ELECTIONS
mess

' rV
With 25,000 New Voles in tiie 

Province, Today’s Contest 
Is Much In Doubt.

IWINNIPEG, March 7 (Special)—The 
night before the climax of the fiercest 
political fight Manitoba has ever experi
enced, found a big snow storm sweeping 
over the province, and it is feared the 
roads will be blocked for1 farmers. Thjl 
would seriously affect the vote. The re
sult is much in doubt, and with 25,000 

votes in the province, neither side 
can begin to figure it out.

Tne betting is that Premier RoUin will 
be returned with a greatly reduced ma
jority.

THE UNWRITTEN 
LAW PREVAILED

i
Verdict of Not Guilty in Murder 

Case Where Defence Was 
Similar to Thaw’s.

BOMB THROWN 
AT A PRINCE

new
i

CULPEPPËH Va., March 7—The case 
of the people against James and Philip 
Strother, charged with the murder of Wil
liam F. Bywater, their brotherrin-law, was 
given to the jury this morning. A verdict 
of not guilty was returned.

CHARLES PARLEE MISSINGdecreased £885,000 ; cir- FUNERALSAnother Attempted Outrage In 
Warsaw — Bomb Thrower 
Arrested.

The relatives of Charles Parlee, who 
conducts a blacksmith business on Main 
street, have been looking for him since 
Friday last but as yet have found no 
trace of him. Mr. Parlee, who is an eld
erly man and has not been enjoying very 
good health of late left his home on Fri
day last and the last seen of him was on 
the Sussex train to Norton. It is presum
ed that he went from there on the Cen
tral, but no word has been heard from 
him since.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Susan 
Graham was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the Home for Incurables to 
Fernhill cemetery, where interment was 
made. Rev. Mr. Daniels, of Rothesay 
conducted * the funeral service.

The funeral of the late Daniel Ange
vine, who died in Montreal, was held 
this afternoon at three o’clock from the 
residence of Arthur Henderson, 80 Or
ange street. Services were conducted at 
the house by Rev. Mr. Dickie, and inter
ment was made in Fernhill Cemetery.

;;

Fred Robson, the boy who had his skull 
fractured while coasting on Monday last 
in Carle ton, and who was operated on yes
terday, is reported to be unchanged in his 
condition.

"" "<§>--------------------

Bank clearings for the week ending to- 
day were $1,217,015. For the same week 
last year they were $997,039.

WARSAW, Mar 7—A bomb was thrown 
at noon today into a fiat occupied by 
Prince Artugymski, director of the gov
ernment high school. , The prince was not 
injured. The thrower of the bomb, a 
•youth, succeeded in making his escape.

reserveDEATH ONCE MORE MUSES
DEMY IN THE THAW TRIAL

as
week.

Practically all the local Salvation Army 
officers leave today for Toronto where 
General Booth will be tendered a reception 
on Saturday next, at which about 700 Can
adian delegates will be present. About 60 
of these will be from New Brunswick. 
Two Trains.

Officers and non-commissioned officers 
of the 3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery, 
who wish to attend the signal class of 
instruction, will meet at No. 8 Company’s 

Oddfellows’ Ball, this evening at

Coroner Berryman is looking into the 
circumstances of the drowning of Charles 
McGeehan, whose body was recovered yes
terday, but has not decided as yet wheth
er be will hold an inquest.

i

VOLUNTEERS WILL NOT UNITE 
WITH THE SALVATION ARMY

No Session of Court Today On Account of Death 

in Justice Fitzgerald’s Family—Counsel for De
fence Fighting Shy of More Insanity Evidence.

armory,
8 o’clock.

T

1THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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defendant, would testify were changed, 
it had been announced that she would 

insanity in tier family, 
Delmas would not allow

NEW YORK, March 7—A death in Jus 
lice Fitzgerald's family has postponed the 
sessions of the Thaw trial for a day. On 
Friday when court reconvenes the defence 
will call two more alienists, probably 
Graeme M. Hammond and Dr. Smith E. 
Jeliffe. Before court adjourned yesterday 
Delphin M. Delmas, leading counsel for 
the defence, stated that there would be 
but two more witnesses called. The at
torneys will devote today to forming the 
hypothetical question which they will put 
to the experts. This question, Mr. Del- 

said last night, will cover every fact 
in the case. This decision makes it cer
tain that a number of the witnesses who 
have been expected to testify for the de
fence will not be called in the presenta
tion of the direct case. Among th 
Roger O’Mara, Thaw’s Pittsburg detect
ive friend, and May MacKenzie, Mrs. Ev
elyn Nesbit Thaw’s chorus girl friend.

The plans of the defence in regard to 
what Mrs. Wm. Thaw, the mother of the

Ballington Booth Says Such a Union Is Impossible 
While He Lives—Breach Between Father and 

Son Far From Closed Yet

the sidewalks. Two dollars isn’t enough. 
They shouiS make it five.”

to the Times new reporter, “that we tax- 
did not pay enough for the glori-

MR. BINKS’S JOY.
Mr. Peter Sinks was in high good humor 

this morning. Le had read in the Tele

'S
testify to 
but Mr.
her to do so, even after she had asked in 
open court to be allowed to. This was 
probably due to the fact that the defence 
does not desire to pile up any more evid
ence of the taint of insanity in Thaw’s 
blood.

payers
oué privilege of having such a city coun
cil and such civic officials as we have. It . , . i~.,
is a great privilege, and we should be will- Mud» dissatisfaction ■ expressed at City 

r 1 / ■? i™t- Hall that as yet no fatalities and only a
ing o pay or • -, j few minor casualties have been reported
buildings! lTwts decided that the work * «suit of falling icicles. Several long 
must be done; an architect was instructed “d «“• have been grown on the 
to prepare plans for wiring the buildings, eaves of City Hal itself, but even these 
tenders were prepared, and then somebody e .taxpayer,
asked what the thing would probably cost. However, d is still early in the icicle sea- 
Of course nobody knew. The more they *>«> and ^tter things are hoped for. 
talked about it the more it seemed likely 
to cost. So they decided to pay the archi
tect and go on using gas. Wasn't that a 
hilarious joke ? Shouldn't we be willing 
to pay well for it? I get a two-dollar 
laugh out of every discussion that takes cigarettes in a raid yesterday, and got 
place at City Hall, and if I want to he away with their booty. The Nicaraguans 
especially amused 1 visit the sanitary re- j defended themselves with great valor and 
frigerator in the country market, go on endurance, but tliere were only three of 
board the Ludlow, or take a stroll on J them, opposed to six of the enemy.

I
3

NEW YORK, March 7—Ballington 
Booth, head of the Volunteers of America, 
declared yesterday that there could be 
no amalgamation of the Volunteers and 
the Salvation Army as long as he lives, 
and that he had not heard of the arrival 
of General Booth, his father, in this coun
try until he read of it in the newspapers.

“1 have received no message from my 
father since last fall,” he said. “It grieved 
me that he did not let me know of his ar
rival. He has not signified his desire to 
see me for any purpose whatever. I am 
patiently waiting for a mesmge Imm Gen

eral Booth, and if I receive one I shall be 
glad to meet him on the basis of fathei 
and son.”

It had been reported that General 
Booth, as head of the Salvation Army, 
would tty to bring about a union between 
the older organization and the Volunteers, 
through his son, but the latter declared 
the principles i^pon which the two organ
izations were founded are so different that 
a union is impossible. He said the heads 
of the Salvation Army are autocrats and 
the leaders of—the Volunteers of America 
ilnmocrabuiZ

é

The defence goes on the theory that 
Thaw was insane from early in 1903, until 
after 25th. of June, but after White was 
dead his mind rapidly became normal. 
The defence has not yet introduced testi
mony to show that Thaw is sane today, 
but may do so by the experts who aie to 
go on the stand Friday. The only evidence 
which has been so far adduced which 
tends to show that he is at present sane, 
was Dr. Evans’ testimony that when he 
made his last examination. Thaw’s condi
tion was greatly improved, and that im
provement was progressive.

mas <$><$><£
MEW ORLEANS, March 6 (Special)— 

The dreadful war between Honduras and 
Nicaragua continues. Honduran maraud
ers on the frontier, captured three cases ofcse are

that the tax rate would probablygraph 
go to $2 this year.

“1 have always felt,” said Mr. Biuks

,4

tin*v. .
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